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Disclaimer

The information provided in this guide is intended for infor-
mational purposes only. Nothing herein should be taken as
legal advice. While we endeavor to provide up-to-date and
correct information, we make no representations or war-
ranties of the completeness or accuracy of this guide.
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Foreword

Law enforcement personnel
across the state have increasingly
become the first responders to in-
dividuals inseriousmentalhealth
crises. Because of this, the Texas
Legislature has granted peace of-
ficers unique authority and re-
sponsibilityunder theTexasHealthandSafetyCode,Subtitle
C, the Mental Health Code. This includes:

• The authority to apprehend and transport an individual
for an involuntary examination when that individual
meets certain criteria and the person is unable or un-
willing to consent to the examination.

• Theauthority touse reasonable force tomake theappre-
hension and to transport.

Although responding to thementally ill is a significant part of
policing today, it is a relatively new role that is both complex
and challenging. Some of these complexities and challenges
include a non-traditional law enforcement approach and
mindset; a Mental Health Code that has not been revised
since 1985, before this became a law enforcement issue; and
a lack of mental health resources.
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This document is provided to help guide Texas peace officers in
responding to individuals in seriousmental health crises, to help
officers understand and navigate the Texas Health and Safety
Code, and to provide information and discussion on some of the
most problematic issues experienced by officers across the state.

Periodic reference ismadeto theFloridaBakerAct,which iscom-
parable to Texas' Health and Safety Code. Reference is made to
the Baker Act because it addresses many of the problems/issues
facingTexaspeaceofficers that theTexasHealthandSafetyCode
doesnot address.Webelieve theFloridaBakerAct is informative
in these areas.

The Houston Police Department is pleased to provide this re-
source toyou. Ihopeyou find ithelpful in responding to individu-
als in seriousmental health crises safely, professionally, and hu-
manely.

Art Acevedo

Art Acevedo
Chief of Police
Houston Police Department
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The Golden Rule

Treat the mental health consumers you re-
spond to as you would like your loved ones
treated.
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Emergency Detention

Q.What are thecriteria for initiatinganemergencydetention
under the Health and Safety Code?

Apeaceofficer,withoutawarrant,maytakeaperson intocustody
if the officer believes that the person is mentally ill and because
of thatmental illness there is a substantial risk of serious harm to
the person or to others, unless the person is immediately re-
strained, and the officer believes there is not sufficient time to
obtainawarrantbefore taking theperson intocustody.Danger to
self or othersmay be determined based on the person's behavior
or severe emotional distress and deterioration in the person's
mental condition to the point they cannot be left on their own.
Since thementally ill person has been found by the peace officer
to be in need of immediate restraint due to the substantial risk of
harm to self or others, it is evident that under emergency circum-
stances there is seldom, if ever, sufficient time to get a warrant.
After taking the person into custody, the officer shall immediate-
ly transport theperson to thenearest appropriate inpatientmen-
tal health facility or a mental health facility deemed suitable by
the local mental health authority, if an appropriate inpatient
mental health facility is not available.

Section 573.001 Health and Safety Code
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Q. What warrant is the Code referring to?

A Judge's or Magistrate's Order for Emergency Apprehension
and Detention. An adult may file a written application for the
emergency detention of another person.

Section 573.011 Health and Safety Code

Q. Can the risk of harm to self be due to self-neglect?

Yes. If a person is not caring for himself and his health is deterio-
rating to the point there is a substantial risk of serious harm to
himself, hemeets the criteria for an emergencydetention.Exam-
ples include: not eating, not drinking fluids, medical issues that
are not being addressed, etc.

Q. What if I take a person into custody and it is later deter-
mined his behavior is the result of substance abuse or a
medical problem and not mental illness? Am I liable in any
way?

Peace officers are not trained to or expected to diagnose mental
illness. According to Dr. Daryl K. Knox, MD, Chief Medical Offi-
cer of TheHarris Center forMentalHealth and IDD, peoplemay
appear mentally ill due to drugs, medical problems, brain in-
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juries, etc.Doctorsoftentimesarenotable todetermine thecause
of thebehaviorwithoutblood tests todetermine if therearedrugs
in the person's system, infection, brain injury, etc.

TheHealth andSafetyCode states: "Apersonwhoparticipates in
the examination, certification, apprehension, custody, trans-
portation, detention, treatment, or discharge of any person or in
the performance of any other act required or authorized by this
subtitle andwho acts in good faith, reasonably, andwithout neg-
ligence is not criminally or civilly liable for that action."

Section 571.019 (a) Health and Safety Code

Q.What are somebehaviors/conduct to look forwhen trying
todetermine if thepersonmeets thecriteria for anemergen-
cy detention under the Health and Safety Code?

Behaviors: rapid speech, flight of thought, no eye contact, quick
movements, disconnected speech patterns, constantmovement,
difficultyconcentrating, swift and frequentmoodchanges,disor-
ganized thoughts, disoriented to time and place, acts of violence,
cutting self, combative/aggressive behavior, inappropriate
dress, nudity.

Hallucinations: sees people who are not there, hears voices
telling them to hurt themselves or others, reports that the televi-
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sion is suggesting harm to others, turning the head as if listening
to an unseen person.

Self-Care Issues: insomnia or excessive sleep, has not eaten for
days, not taking prescribedmedications, home is in disarray, ne-
glects household, neglects personal hygiene to the point of
putting self/others at risk.

Feelings: low self-esteem with feelings of hopelessness or help-
lessness, flat affect (not reacting with much feeling or interest),
extreme, excessive and unwarranted guilt/shame.

Suicidal Risks: has weapons or access to weapons, speaks about
previous attempts, makes direct comments about dying or hurt-
ing self, evidenceofpreviousattempts suchas scarson thewrists.

Elderly Issues:wandering at night, leaving things on stove unat-
tended, not eating or sleeping or caring for personal needs, unre-
alistic fears, uncontrollable anxiety, confusion, quantity and age
of unused foods in the home.

Substance Abuse: abuse of prescribed medications, use of alco-
hol or illegal substances, especially if while taking medications.
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Q. Does a peace officer have to personally see the behavior
of the person to justify taking him/her into custody for an
emergency detention under the Health and Safety Code?

No. The Code states "The peace officermay form [his/her] belief
that the personmeets the criteria for apprehension froma repre-
sentation of a credible person."

Section 573.001 (c) (1) Health and Safety Code

If relying ona credible person, that person's information is docu-
mented on the Notification of Emergency Detention form.
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Stabilize the scene using
de-escalation techniques

"Officers should approach and interact
with people who may have mental illness
with a calm, non-threatening manner,
while also protecting the safety of all in-
volved."

- Criminal Justice/Mental Health Consensus Project
Council of State Governments

June 2002 - Page 41
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De-Escalation Techniques

Officers should do the following:

- Remain calm and avoid overreacting.

- Indicate a willingness to understand and help.

- Speak simply and briefly, and move slowly.

- Remove distractions, upsetting influences, and disruptive people.

- Understand a rational discussion may not take place.

- Be friendly, patient, accepting, and encouraging.

- Remain firm and professional.

- Be aware a uniform, gun, and handcuffs may frighten the person.

- Reassure the person that no harm is intended.

- Recognize a person's delusions or hallucinations are real to him/her.

- Announce actions before initiating them.

- Gather information from family or bystanders.

- Give space; do not crowd the person.

- Introduce yourself.

- Find out the person's name and use it throughout interaction.

- Be patient.

- Focus on the person and use active listening.

- If the person is suicidal, discuss it with him/her.
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- Emphasize the finality of committing suicide.

- Ask how you can help.

Officers should not do the following:

- Move suddenly, give rapid orders, shout.

- Force discussion.

- Maintain direct, continuous eye contact (staring).

- Touch the person (unless essential to safety).

- Crowd the person or move into his/her zone of comfort.

- Express anger, impatience, or irritation.

- Assume that a person who does not respond cannot hear.

- Use inflammatory language, such as "crazy," "psycho," or "mental."

- Challenge delusions or hallucinations.

- Play along with the person's delusions.

- Make promises you cannot keep.

- Lie.
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Q.Shouldwesignanemergencydetentionbasedonasocial

workers recommendation?

Itdepends.Asmentionedabove,Texaspeaceofficersmaysignan
emergency detention based on credible third party information.
Because of their expertise inmental health, we should not ignore
or overrule the recommendation of amental health professional.
It is better to err on the side of caution and take the person for an
evaluation.

However, mental health professionals have to understand that
Texaspeaceofficersmay take aperson into custody involuntarily
for an emergency detention only if the officer believes that the
person is mentally ill and because of that mental illness there is
a substantial riskof seriousharmto thepersonor toothersunless
the person is immediately restrained, and the officer believes
there is not sufficient time to obtain a warrant before taking the
person into custody. Sometimes, mental health professionals
want a person taken into custody for emergency detention when
the person does not meet these criteria. In these situations, we
have to inform the mental health professional what we can and
cannot do under the Texas Health and Safety Code and explain
thatwe donot have the authority to take individuals into custody
involuntarily if theydonotmeet thedangerousness criteria in the
Code, even though they may be very ill.

Q.Cananemergencydetentionbecompleted if an individual

is other than suicidal or homicidal?
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Yes.Thepersonmayposeasubstantial riskof seriousharmtoself
or others without being suicidal or homicidal. An example is a
person who is neglecting himself to the point that his health is at
risk. The person may not be suicidal but, because of his mental
illness, he is not adequately caring for himself. Another example
is apersonwho is runningona freeway, almost gettinghit by cars
and trucks. The personmay not be homicidal or suicidal but psy-
chotic and may not realize he is on a freeway.

Q.Do Ihave to inform thepersonof the reason I amdetaining

him/her?

Yes. Peace officers shall immediately inform the person orally in
simple, nontechnical terms of the reason for the detention and
that a staff member of the facility will inform the person of his/
her rights within 24 hours after the person is admitted to a facili-
ty.

Section 573.001 (g) (1) (2) Health and Safety Code

Q. When I transport a person to a facility on an emergency
detention, does that mean the person will be treated? Does
it mean the person is going to be committed?

An emergency detention does not guarantee admission, treat-
ment, or commitment.During theevaluation, thementalhealth/
medical personnel will decide if treatment is necessary and will
decide if the person needs commitment.
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Q. In our agency, we have towait for amental health profes-
sional to come toour scene todetermine if thepersonmeets
thecriteria foranemergencydetention. Is thisa requirement
of the Health and Safety Code?

No. This requirement is not in theHealth and Safety Code; it is a
local requirement in some jurisdictions.Manyofficers across the
state take individuals into custody for emergency detentionwith
no evaluation by a mental health professional. All peace officers
have the power to decide if the person meets criteria, take him/
her into custody, and transport for evaluation.

Q. How long can a person be held in a facility on a Texas
Peace Officer's Notification of Emergency Detention?

Aperson accepted for preliminary examinationmay be detained
in custody for not longer than 48 hours after the time the person
is presented to the facility, unless a written order for protective
custody is obtained. The 48-hour period includes any time the
patient spends waiting in the facility for medical care before the
person receives the preliminary examination.

Section 573.021 (b) Health and Safety Code

Q. Can the facility hold the person longer?

Yes, the facility may. The judge or designated magistrate may
issue an Order of Protective Custody if the judge or magistrate
determines that a physician has stated his opinion, and the de-
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tailedreasons forhisopinion that theproposedpatient ismental-
ly ill, and the patient presents a substantial risk of serious harm
tohimselforothers ifnot immediately restrainedpendingahear-
ing.

Section 574.022 (a) (1) (2) Health and Safety Code

The hearing must be held no later than 72 hours after the time
that the proposed patient was detained under a protective cus-
tody order.

Section 574.025 (b) Health and Safety Code

Liability

Q. If I take a person into custody for an emergency detention
and have to drive that person to El Paso State Hospital from
east Texas and staff at the hospital determine he does not
meet the criteria, which means they do not accept him, and
I have to drive himback to east Texas, am I liable in anyway?

No,asmentionedabove, theTexasHealthandSafetyCodestates:
"A personwho participates in the examination, certification, ap-
prehension, custody, transportation, detention, treatment, or
discharge of any person or in the performance of any other act
requiredor authorizedby this subtitle andwhoacts in good faith,
reasonably, and without negligence is not criminally or civilly
liable."

Section 571.019 (a) Health and Safety Code
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Wehavespokenwithprobate judgesacross thestateandnoneare
aware of any lawsuit against an officer for the type of situation
mentioned above. Where liability is a concern is when an officer
does not take the person for helpwhen he/she is in need of it and
after the officer leaves the scene thepersonharmshim/herself or
others.
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Importance of Collaboration

"The single most significant common de-
nominator shared among communities
that have successfully improved the crimi-
nal justice and mental health systems' re-
sponse to people with mental illness is that
each started with some degree of coopera-
tion between at least two key stakeholders
- one from the criminal justice system and
the other from the mental health system."

- Criminal Justice/Mental Health Consensus Project
Council of State Governments

June 2002
Executive Summary, Section IV, p. xx
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Response to Resistance

Q. Crisis intervention training, with the goal of verbally de-
escalating individuals in serious mental health crisis, has
become popular across the state. I have had crisis interven-
tion trainingandwholeheartedlyendorse it. It hashelpedme
verbally de-escalate the vast majority of situations I have
encountered involving individuals in serious mental health
crisis, rather than having to use force. However, once in a
while, the techniques do not work and I do have to resort to
physical force. What force may I employ to take individuals
into custody for emergency detention when they have com-
mitted no crime?

As you say, crisis intervention training has been proven to work
in themajority of situations. It is not perfect or infallible, howev-
er; youmayhave to respond to resistance in some situations. The
goal is to provide care and treatment for individuals in serious
mental health crisis. Youmay respond to resistance to the extent
necessary to take the person into custody as long as the response
is reasonable.

Q. May we handcuff a person we take into custody on an
emergency detention who has committed no crime?

Yes. The use of handcuffs is not addressed in the Health and
Safety Code. It is addressed differently by different agencies.
Some agencies do not handcuff unless it is absolutely necessary.
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Otheragencies routinelyhandcuff asanofficer safetyprecaution.
Follow your department's policy.

If youdo restrain the individual, youmustnote this on theNotifi-
cation of Emergency Detention form. There is a question on the
form: "Was the person restrained in any way?" You check off
"yes" or "no."

Section 573.002 (d) Health and Safety Code

Q. May we force entry to take a person into custody on an
emergency detention?

This question is frequently asked by Texas peace officers. Unfor-
tunately, this issue is not addressed in the Health and Safety
Code. You need to follow your department's policy.

Possible sources to helpmake a decision on this issue are: super-
visors, thedistrictattorney'soffice, and/oraprobate judge.How-
ever, if exigent circumstances exist, such as an officer looking
through a window and seeing an individual passed out on the
kitchen floor and a pill bottle on the kitchen table, an officer has
the power to enter without awarrant to prevent imminent harm.

These situations may be especially problematic for officers be-
cause inmost cases, the person has committed no crime. Also, if
the person is paranoid, forcing entry may trigger the fight-or-
flight response in the person, which could lead to a response to
resistance situation.
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Paperwork

Q.Whatpaperworkarewerequired tocompletewhentaking

a person to a facility under an emergency detention?

Theonlypaperwork thatcanberequiredbyany facility is theone-
page Notification of Emergency Detention form (Appendix B).
On the form it states: "Amental health facility or hospital emer-
gency department may not require a peace officer to execute
any forms other than this form as a predicate to accepting for
temporaryadmissionapersondetainedunderSection573.001,
TexasHealth and Safety Code."A copy of the form can be found
by accessing Section 573.002(d) of the Texas Health and Safety
Code.

Section 573.002 (d) Health and Safety Code

Q. Does the new one-page Notification of Emergency De-
tention form have to be notarized?

No.There isnorequirementorspaceonthestate-mandated form
for notarization.

Q. Often, we have a person who attempts suicide by over-
dosing.We immediately call for our emergencymedical per-
sonnel, if they have not already been dispatched. They will
transport the person to our local hospital.We do a follow-up
at the hospital. Often, the hospital staff say they do not need
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us to complete the Notification of Emergency Detention
form. Is this appropriate? Should we be completing the
form?

Wedonotneedtocomplete the formif thehospital staff state they
donotneed it.Wehave theauthority to takeaperson intocustody
and transport thatperson toa facility forevaluation. In this situa-
tion, the person was taken by emergency medical personnel to a
hospital where he/she is being evaluated.

We recommend you make an incident report documenting that
youverballynotifiedhospital staff that thepersonattempted sui-
cide and that hospital staff stated they did not require the form.
We also recommend you include the name of the hospital staff
member(s) you spoke to.

Voluntary Admission

Q. Are Texas peace officers under any obligation to trans-
port individuals who do not meet the criteria for emergency
detention for voluntary admission to a psychiatric facility?

Texas peace officers have no legal obligation to transport any
person who does not meet the criteria for emergency detention;
however, officers may want to transport the person to help pre-
vent him/her from decompensating to a more serious mental
health crisis.

Some individuals meet the criteria for an emergency detention
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and seek voluntary mental health services. An example is a per-
son who is suicidal, realizes it, and calls for help. He or she may
call the police for voluntary transport to a psychiatric facility.
Even though this person is voluntary, he/she meets the criteria
for emergency detention and it is our duty to transport him/her.
The completionof aNotificationofEmergencyDetention form is
not always required in these situations.

Follow your department's procedures in these situations.

Q. Periodically, I will transport a person who is suicidal
and voluntary. Because the person is voluntary, I do not
complete theNotification of EmergencyDetention form.
When I arrive at the facility, a staff member asks me to
complete theNotification of EmergencyDetention form.
Why is this?

This happens in Houston also. Our mental health personnel
explain that theyaskus tocomplete theNotificationofEmer-
gency Detention form because if the person is at the facility
voluntarily, he/shemay leave at any time. By completing the
form, the facility can detain the person and ensure he/she is
evaluated.

Juveniles

Q. At what agemay a person requestmental health services
without a parent or guardian?
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A person 16 years of age or older may request admission to an
inpatient mental health facility or for outpatient mental health
services by filing a request with the administrator of the facility
where admission or outpatient treatment is requested. The par-
ent,managing conservator, or guardianof apersonyounger than
18 years of age may request the admission of the person to an
inpatient mental health facility or for outpatient mental health
services by filing a request.

Section 572.001 (a) Health and Safety Code

Q. May we take a juvenile into custody on an emergency
detention?

Yes.Youmustuse thesamecriteriaaswhendealingwithanadult.
If you believe that the juvenile is mentally ill and because of that
mental illness there is a substantial risk of serious harm to the
juvenile or to others, unless the juvenile is immediately re-
strained, and you believe there is not sufficient time to obtain a
warrant.

Q.What if the juvenile's parentsorguardianarenotpresent?

Youmaytakethe juvenile intocustody ifhe/shemeets thecriteria
for an emergency detention, regardless of the presence of the
parent/guardian.
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Seizure of Firearms

Q. What if the person I am detaining has a firearm in his/her

possession?

Texas peace officers have the authority to immediately seize any
firearm found in possession of the person being detained for an
emergency detention. This authority was granted to Texas peace
officers through Senate Bill 1189 (83rd Texas Legislature). After
seizing a firearm, the peace officer shall complywith the require-
mentsofArticle 18.191,CodeofCriminalProcedure.Thisauthor-
ity took effect September 1, 2013. (For more information on the
seizure of firearms see Appendix A)

Section 573.001 (g) Health and Safety Code

Q.What if the person hasweapons in his/her house? Should
I confiscate those weapons also?

As noted above, Texas peace officers have the authority to seize a
firearm in the person's possession when being taken in on an
emergency detention. The law does not give peace officers the
authority to seize weapons in the person's house. Follow your
department's policy regarding the removal of weapons from a
residence.
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Transportation

Q.Where should I transport thepersonwhendetainedunder

the Mental Health Code?

The Code states the officer shall immediately transport the per-
son to the nearest appropriate inpatientmental health facility or
a mental health facility deemed suitable by the local mental
health authority, if an appropriate inpatientmental health facili-
ty is not available.

Section 573.001 (d) (1) (2) Health and Safety Code

Q. Can a person detained for an emergency detention be

taken to a jail?

No. The Code states a jail or similar detention facilitymay not be
deemed suitable except in an extreme emergency (hurricane,
flood, etc.). If a person is detained in a jail or non-medical facility
in an extreme emergency, s/he shall be kept separate from any
person who is charged with or convicted of a crime.

Section 573.001 (e) (f) Health and Safety Code

Remember, we are talking about individuals who are being de-
tainedonanemergencydetentionbecauseof theirmental illness.
There are no criminal charges involved. If , however, a person
who is in serious mental health crisis commits a serious crime,
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this is a different matter. If the district attorney's office accepts
criminal charges on this person, this becomes a criminal matter
and the person should be placed in jail.

Mentally ill prisoners present a problem for many agencies as
many city and county jails do not havemental health profession-
als working in them. Because of this, the prisonermay have to be
taken to a facility to be stabilized before taking him/her to jail.
Agencies handle this differently across the state. Follow your de-
partment's policy regarding the filing of criminal charges on a
person in mental health crisis.

Q. Can a civilian ever transport a person for emergency de-
tention?

Yes.TheHealthandSafetyCodestates: "Aguardianof theperson
or ward who is 18 years of age or older, without the assistance of
a peace officer, may transport the ward to an inpatient mental
health facility for a preliminary examination in accordance with
Section 573.021 if the guardian has reason to believe and does
believe that the ward is mentally ill and because of that mental
illness there is a substantial risk of serious harm to theward or to
others unless the ward is immediately restrained."

Section 573.003 (a) (1) (2) Health and Safety Code
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Court-Ordered Mental Health Services

Q. We are called to transport a person on a court order.
Shouldn't this be done by constables since this is a civil
process? Are Texas peace officers the only ones who may
transport these individuals?

Several different individuals may transport a patient for court-
orderedmental health services in the following order of priority:

• a certified mental health officer

• the facility administrator of the designated
mental health facility, unless the administrator
notifies the court that facility personnel are not
available to transport the patient

• a representative of the local mental health
authority

• a qualified transportation service provider

• the sheriff or constable

• a relative or other responsible person who
has a proper interest in the patient's welfare
and who receives no remuneration, except for
actual and necessary expenses

Section 574.045 Health and Safety Code
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Q. I have been told that when we transport a patient on a
court order, we may not use a marked vehicle or be in uni-
form. Is this correct?

Yes. The patient may not be transported in a marked police or
sheriff's car or accompanied by a uniformed officer unless other
means are not available.

Section 574.045 (e) Health and Safety Code

Q. May we restrain a patient we are transporting on a court
order?

The Health and Safety Code states the patient may not be physi-
cally restrained unless necessary to protect the health and safety
of the patient or of a person traveling with the patient.

Section 574.045 (g) Health and Safety Code

Q. Can a peace officer fill out an application for detention?

Yes. The Health and Safety Code states an adult may file a
written application for the emergency detention of another
person.

Section 573.011 Health and Safety Code
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Q. If we are picking a person up on a court order, dowe have
the authority to force entry?

No.This is a civil court order/warrant. Youhave the right to force
entry only if exigent circumstances are known to you, such as
looking through a window and seeing a person about to harm
himself.Asmentionedabove, thisquestion is frequentlyaskedby
Texaspeaceofficers.Unfortunately, this issue isnot addressed in
theHealth and Safety Code. You need to follow your departmen-
t's policy. Possible sources to help make a decision on this issue
are: supervisors, district attorney's offices, and probate judges
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A different mindset

"Non-engagement or disengagement are
tactics that can be used if the member [offi-
cer] determines that contact or continued
contact with the person will result in an
undue safety risk to the person, the public
and members ..."

- Portland Police Bureau

Mental Health Crisis Response Directive

850.20, Mental Health Crisis Response, 5.1.6.
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EMTALA

Q. I have heard officers referring to federal EMTALA laws.

Could you explain what these are?

The Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act (EM-
TALA) isastatute thatgovernswhenandhowapatientmaybe(1)
refused treatmentor (2) transferred fromonehospital toanother
when he is in an unstable condition.

EMTALAwas passed as part of the Consolidated Budget Recon-
ciliationAct of 1986, and it is sometimes referred toas "theCobra
Law." In fact, a number of different laws comeunder that general
name.

EMTALA is Section 1867(a) of the Social Security Act, within the
section of the U.S. Code that governs Medicare.

EMTALA applies only to "participating hospitals" under Medi-
care - i.e., to hospitals that have entered into "provider agree-
ments" under which they will accept payment from the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) under the Medicare program for ser-
vices provided to beneficiaries of that program. In practical
terms, this means that it applies to virtually all hospitals in the
U.S., with the exceptions of the Shriners' Hospital for Crippled
Children andmanymilitary hospitals. Its provisions apply to all
patients, and not just to Medicare patients.
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The avowed purpose of the statute is to prevent hospitals from
rejecting patients, refusing to treat them, or transferring them to
"charity hospitals" or "county hospitals" because they are unable
to pay or are covered under theMedicare orMedicaid programs.

Source: emtala.com

The following two websites are sources for additional informa-
tion on EMTALA:

• CMS.gov

• emtala.com

EMTALA states that any patient who "comes to the
emergency department [requesting] ...examination and
treatment for a medical condition ...[must be provided
with]... an appropriate medical screening examination...
[to determine if s/he is suffering from an] emergency
medical condition." If s/he is, then the hospital is obligat-
ed to either provide him/her with treatment until s/he is
stable or to transfer him/her to another hospital in con-
formance with the statute's directives.
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In essence, then, the provisions of the statute are:

1. It imposes an affirmative obligation on the part
of the hospital to provide a medical screening examina-
tion to determine whether an 'emergency medical condi-
tion' exists;

2. It imposes restrictions on transfers of persons
who exhibit an "emergency medical condition" or are in
labor, which restrictions may or may not be limited to
transfers made for economic reasons;

3. It imposes an affirmative duty to institute treat-
ment if an "emergency medical condition" does exist

Q. What is considered an "emergency medical condition"
according to EMTALA?

A medical condition manifesting itself by acute symp-
toms of sufficient severity (including severe pain) such
that the absence of immediate medical attention could
reasonably be expected to result in:
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1. placing the health of the individual (or, with re-
spect to a pregnant woman, the health of the woman or
her unborn child) in serious jeopardy,

2. serious impairment to bodily functions, or

3. serious dysfunction or any bodily organ

Q. Is a psychiatric crisis considered an emergency medi-
cal condition?

Yes

Q. Does a law enforcement officer have to return to a hos-
pital to transfer the person once s/he has been medically
cleared?

No. Once the person is taken to the hospital, federal
EMTALA law requires the hospital to arrange for appro-
priate transfer, when necessary. EMTALA preempts any
state law with which it is in conflict. EMTALA requires
that a hospital accept any person who presents or is
brought to the emergency room for the purpose of per-
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forming a medical screening. If the ED staff determine
the person has an emergency medical condition (includ-
ing psychiatric and substance abuse emergencies),
the hospital is then responsible for the person until the
emergency has been stabilized, including the person's
discharge or transfer from the hospital to another facility
that has the capability and capacity to manage the per-
son's condition. This includes, among other responsibili-
ties, the duty to arrange a safe and appropriate method
of transportation to the destination facility.

Q. Are there penalties for violating these requirements?

Yes. A hospital which negligently violates the statute
may be subject to a civil money penalty (i.e., a fine, but
without criminal implications) of up to $50,000 per viola-
tion. If the hospital has fewer than 100 beds, the maxi-
mum penalty is $25,000 per violation.

A physician who is responsible for providing an examina-
tion or treatment, including but not limited to an on-call
physician, may be liable for a civil money penalty for
signing the medical certificate if s/he knew or should
have known that the benefits of transfer did not in fact
outweigh the risks of transfer, or if s/he misrepresents
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the patient's condition or the hospital's obligations under
the statute.

Q. What is the phone number to call to make a complaint
against a hospital for a violation of the EMTALA laws?

1-888-973-0022

The following article from The Police Chiefmagazine discusses
EMTALA and is addressed to law enforcement personnel:

"How Police Can Use Hospital Laws to Speed Process-
ing in Hospital Emergency Departments" by Dean J.
Collins, Assistant Chief, Brookfield, Wisconsin, Police
Department, and IACP Life Member; and Stephen A.
Frew, JD, Vice President and Risk Consultant, Johnson
Insurance Services, Madison, Wisconsin.

Note: Increasingly law enforcement agencies in Texas
are utilizing EMTALA laws due to a lack of mental health
resources in their communities, i.e., they are taking con-
sumers in custody for an emergency detention to local
hospital emergency departments rather than driving long
distances to state or regional mental health facilities.
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The need to be non-con-
frontational

"The essential difference between suspect
encounter training, that officers tradition-
ally receive, and how to approach the
mentally ill is the need to be non-con-
frontational. Such a requirement to, in ef-
fect, switch gears is diametrically opposed
to the way officers are routinely expected
to control conflict. The same command
techniques that are employed to take a
criminal suspect into custody can only
serve to escalate a contact with the mental-
ly ill into violence."

- Police Magazine, "Handling the Mentally Ill: There are

no shortcuts for officers"

March 1, 2000, by D. P. Van Blaricom
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Medical Clearance

Q.Theofficers inour areahave towaitwith consumerswhile

they aremedically clearedbeforewecan take the consumer

to amental health facility. Is this a requirement of the Health

and Safety Code?

No.TheactingKerrCountyAttorney requestedanAttorneyGen-
eral's Opinion on this issue in 2009. The summary of Texas At-
torneyGeneralGregAbbott's opinion states: "An inpatientmen-
tal health facility or a mental health facility is not statutorily
authorized to require a peace officer to transport a person in
custodyunderchapter573,HealthandSafetyCode, toamedical
facility for a medical evaluation prior to taking that person to
the mental facility."

However, there is no law preventing a facility from having this
requirement. Some jurisdictions/facilities in the state have this
requirement and some do not.

Attorney General Opinion No. GA-0753 (Appendix C)
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Q. Medical clearance is a real problem in our area. It takes
officers off of the street for hours. Are you aware of a state
that has addressed this issue legislatively?

Yes. The state of Florida addressed this issue in theBakerAct, Chap-
ter 394, Part I, Florida Statutes, also known as the Florida Mental
HealthAct. In the2014BakerActUserReferenceGuide:TheFlorida
Mental Health Act, it states: "A law enforcement officer does not
have to wait at a hospital or other receiving facility for the person
tobemedically screened, treated, or to have insurance verified. The
officer's only duties are to present the person and the required pa-
perwork and make a responsible handoff to the appropriate staff
member. However, if the person is acting in a dangerous manner,
beyond the ability of the facility staff to manage, the officer should
staytoassist foratemporaryperioduntilhospital clinicalorsecuri-
ty staff can arrive. If the person has criminal charges, the officer's
Department Policy should be followed."

MentalHealthProgramOffice&DepartmentofMentalHealthLaw&Policy
(2014). 2014 Baker Act Reference Guide: The Florida Mental Health Act.
Tallahassee, FL: Department of Children and Families,Mental Health Pro-
gram Office; Tampa, FL: University of South Florida, Louis de la Parte

Florida Mental Health Institute
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Hospital Security

Q.Whenwe take a consumer to a hospital formedical clear-
ance, the hospital tells us we have to wait with him/her as a
security measure to ensure the person does not leave the
hospital. Do we have to do this? Is this addressed in the
Health and Safety Code?

This is not addressed in the Health and Safety Code and is han-
dleddifferently across the state. TheBowieCountyCriminalDis-
trict Attorney, by request of the Texarkana Chief of Police, re-
quested an Attorney General's Opinion regarding a related issue
in 2011. The request asked what agency is responsible for over-
seeingan individual inahospitalonanemergencydetention- the
agencywho brought the individual to the hospital or themunici-
pal law enforcement agency in whose jurisdiction the hospital is
in?TheSummaryAttorneyGeneral'sOpinionstates: "There isno
provision in chapter 573, Texas Health and Safety Code, that
expressly requires a particular law enforcement agency to
oversee a mentally ill person once the person has been trans-
ported to a facility pursuant to section 573.002 emergency de-
tention order. Because the Legislature has not enacted a statute
that requiresa specific lawenforcementagency tooverseemen-
tally ill persons,we cannot advise you that chapter 573 places a
duty on any particular law enforcement agency over another."

Attorney General Opinion No. GA-0877 (Appendix E)
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The Control Paradox

By taking a less authoritative, command-
ing, physical, controlling approach with
individuals in serious mental health crises
you usually have more authority and con-
trol over them.

- Senior Police Officer Frank Webb
Houston Police Department
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Prohibition of Firearms

Q.Whenwe take consumers to ourmental health facility for
emergencyevaluationweare toldwearenot allowed to take
our firearms into the facility. Can the facility do this? Is this
standard practice?

The prohibition of firearms from hospitals and mental health
facilities is viewed negatively by most law enforcement person-
nel. This is not addressed in the Health and Safety Code. This is
an administrative decision by the facility. It is standard practice,
however, in virtually all facilities that we are aware of providing
locked-down psychiatric services. If, however, the officer is re-
sponding to a call for service to that facility, the officer does not
give up or secure his/her firearm.

Q. Did Florida also address this issue in its Baker Act?

Yes. In the 2014 Baker Act User Reference Guide: The Florida
MentalHealthAct, it states:"TheBakerActprohibits firearmsor
deadly weapons from being brought onto the grounds of a hos-
pital providing mental health services, including by law en-
forcement officers, unless specifically authorized by law or by
the hospital administrator. Law enforcement officers may
choose to lock their firearms in their vehicle prior to entering a
facility ormay place the weapons in a lock-box at the facility, if
one exists."
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Mental Health Program Office & Department of Mental Health Law &
Policy (2014). 2014 Baker Act Reference Guide: The Florida Mental
Health Act. Tallahassee, FL: Department of Children and Families,Men-
tal Health ProgramOffice; Tampa, FL: University of South Florida, Louis

de la Parte Florida Mental Health Institute

State Hospitals

Q. Howmany state mental health hospitals are there in Texas
and where are they located?

There are ten hospitals (eleven facilities as North Texas State has
two campuses):
1. Austin State Hospital, Austin
2. Big Spring State Hospital, Big Spring
3. El Paso Psychiatric Center, El Paso
4. Kerrville State Hospital, Kerrville
5. North Texas State, Vernon Campus
6. North Texas State, Wichita Falls Campus
7. Rio Grande State Center, Harlingen
8. Rusk State Hospital, Rusk
9. San Antonio State Hospital, San Antonio
10. Terrell State Hospital, Terrell
11. Waco Center for Youth, Waco

(See map in Appendix H)
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Q. How many beds are available in the state hospitals for
people we bring in on emergency detention?

As of November 25, 2014, the total number of beds available in
the state's mental health hospitals (all combined) for persons
pickedupby lawenforcement onanEmergencyDetentionOrder
(civil beds) was 1,498. On that date, there were 1,112 patients in
the facilities.

The number of beds available statewide for forensic patients
(court-ordered) on that date was 965. Further, there were 1,105
patients on that date (they exceeded bed capacity).

Thetotalpatients -civil andforensic -onNovember24,2014,was
2,217. This lack of hospital beds is a problem for the state and is
a primary reason for the long transports by peace officers. (See
Open Records Request in Appendix F.)

Jail Diversion

Q. I have been hearing a lot lately about jail diversion.Why is

this such a big issue?

Because the jails and prisons have been floodedwithmentally ill
prisoners, thereby becoming the insane asylums of the 21st cen-
tury. As the number of psychiatric hospitals and psychiatric hos-
pital beds have been significantly declining, both in Texas and
nationally, the number of prisoners with serious mental illness
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hasbeensignificantly increasing.Thevastmajorityof thesemen-
tally ill prisoners are charged with petty, nuisance-type crimes,
such as trespassing because they are looking for a place to sleep
and shoplifting because they are hungry. Some mentally ill in-
mates are booked literally hundreds of times on these types of
charges.

One example of the criminalization of thementally ill is theHar-
ris County, Texas jail. According to Captain Ronny R. Taylor of
the Harris County Sheriff's Office Criminal Justice Command,
the average daily population of the Harris County Jail between
JanuaryandJuly2015was8,800 inmates.During that timeperi-
od, theyaveragedapproximately2,441 (27.48%) inmatesperday
on some type of prescribed psychotropic medication. The result
is that the Harris County jail has become the largest mental
health hospital in the state (refer to the number of patients in the
Texas state mental health hospitals on previous page).

Inmates withmental illness are themost costly and problematic
inmates. Problematic because it is difficult for them to follow the
strict regimentationof the jail environment andcostly becauseof
the expensive psychotropic medications they take. Both mental
health and criminal justice professionals believe it is best for all
concerned for mentally ill inmates, charged on petty crimes, to
be treated for theirmental illness rather than incarcerated. Thus
the move to divert,when appropriate, the mentally ill from the
criminal justice system into treatment has become an important
criminal justice issue.
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The key to jail diversion is the patrol officer/deputy who takes
the individual for treatment rather than jail, when appropriate.

Co-Responder Units

Q. I have heard people talking about co-responder units.
Could you explain what they are and how they work?

A co-responder program is when you have a response to an indi-
vidual in serious mental health crisis by both law enforcement
and mental health personnel. In some programs, the officer/
deputy responds and amental health professional also responds
and theymeet on the scene. In other programs, such as inHous-
ton, the officer and mental health professional ride together as
partners.

Houston's program is called the Crisis Intervention Response
Team (CIRT). The mental health personnel in Houston are all
master's-level clinicians from The Harris Center for Mental
Health and IDD. Houston's CIRT units respond to all Special
Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) calls when available, conduct jail
assessments (assess inmates exhibiting mental health problems
todetermine if theyneed tobe removed fromthe jail)whenavail-
able, respond to the most serious Crisis Intervention Trained
(CIT) calls, check by with officers on scenes as a resource, and
conduct proactive and follow-up investigations.
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Time, patience, information, and
ventilation

"Officers should first take time, if possible, to
survey the situation in order to gather neces-
sary information and avoid hasty and poten-
tially counterproductive decisions and actions.
Officers should avoid approaching the subject
until a degree of rapport has been developed.
All attempts should be used to communicate
with the person first by allowing him to venti-
late."

- Police Magazine, "Handling the Mentally Ill: There are

no shortcuts for officers"
March 1, 2000, by D. P. Van Blaricom
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Proactive Programs

Q. Most of what we do in police work is reactive; especially
responding to the mentally ill. We tend to respond to the
same people over and over again. Are there any proactive
programs to deal with this issue?

Yes.TheLosAngelesPoliceDepartmenthasaprogramcalled the
Case Assessment andManagement Program (CAMP). This pro-
gram identifies and tracks repeat consumers and constructs cus-
tomized responses to their problems in an attempt to keep them
out of crisis. The program co-locates a police detective with psy-
chologists and social workers from the county mental health
agency inthepolicedepartment facility.This teamdevelops long-
term solutions to an individual's needs on a case-by-case basis.

Houstonhasasimilarprogramcalled theChronicConsumerSta-
bilizationInitiative (CCSI).Anofficer in thedepartment'sMental
HealthDivisionworkswith casemanagers fromTheHarris Cen-
ter for Mental Health and IDD to develop individualized strate-
gies to keepHouston's most chronic consumers - those account-
ing for the most police calls for service - out of crisis and thus
reducing or eliminating the need for future police response.
Houston's program is extremely successful with an overall 60
percent reduction in police calls for service, hospitalizations, ar-
rests, andotherservices/responses for theconsumersonthepro-
gram.

The consumers placed on these proactive programs are volun-
tary. These types of programs are not effective if the consumer
does not want help.
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Elopement

Q. I have heard the terms "elope" and "elopement" used in
reference to mental health facilities. What do these terms
mean in that context?

Dictionary.com defines elope as "to leave without permission or
notification; escape: (of apersonwithamentaldisorderor cogni-
tive impairment) to leave or run away from a safe area or safe
premises." Dictionary.com defines elopement as "an act or in-
stance of leaving a safe area or safe premises, done by a person
with a mental disorder or cognitive impairment." The Portland
(Oregon) Police Bureau, in its Mental Health Crisis Response
policy,defineselopeas "Toabscond,depart, leave,orwalkaway."

Q. Periodically, we are called to a mental health facility be-
cause a patient eloped. We are asked to try to find the per-
son. How should we handle these requests?

If an adult is on voluntary status and does notmeet the criteria
for involuntary placement (emergency detention), law enforce-
ment should not be notified by the facility. If the person is on
voluntary status and does appear to meet the criteria for invol-
untary placement, law enforcement should be requested to take
the person to a facility for evaluation. If the person elopes while
on involuntary examination, law enforcement should be notified
to take theperson into custody fordelivery to a facility for evalua-
tion.
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Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) Privacy Rule

Q. What is the HIPAA Privacy Rule?

TheHealth Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPAA) Privacy Rule provides that Federal privacy protections
for individually identifiable health information, called protected
health information or PHI, held by most health care providers
andhealthplans and their business associates.TheHIPAAPriva-
cy Rule sets out how and with whom PHI may be shared. The
Privacy Rule also gives individuals certain rights regarding their
health information, suchas the rights to access or request correc-
tions to their information.

Q. Who must comply with the HIPAA Privacy Rule?

HIPAA applies to health plans, health care clearinghouses, and
those health care providers who conduct certain health care
transactuions electronically (e.g., billing a health plan). These
are known as covererd entities. Hospitals, and most clinics,
physicians and other health care practitioners are HIPAA cov-
ered entities. In addition, HIPAA protects PHI held by business
associates, such as billing services and others, hired by covered
entities to perform services or functions that involve access to
PHI.

Q.Who isnot required to complywith theHIPAAPriva-
cy Rule?

Manyentities thatmayhavehealth informationarenot subject to
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the HIPAA Privacy Rule, including:

-employers

-most state and local police or other law enforcement agencies

-many state agencies like child protective services, and

-most schools and school districts.

**While schools and school districts maintain student health
records, these records are in most cases protected by the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and not HIPAA.
HIPAA may apply, however, to patient records at a university
hospital or to the health records of non-students at a university
health clinic.

Q.Underwhat circumstancesmayaHIPAAcovereden-
tity disclose PHI to law enforcement?

1. AHIPAA covered entitymay disclose PHI to law enforcement
with the individual's signed HIPAA authorization.

2. AHIPAA covered entity may also disclose PHI to law enforce-
ment without the individual's signed HIPAA authorization in
certain instances, including:

-To reportPHI toa lawenforcementofficial reasonably able to
preempt or lessen a serious and imminent threat to the health or
safety of an individual or the public
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-To report PHI that the covered entity, in good faith, believes
to be evidence of a crime that occurred on the premises of the
covered entity

-To alert law enforcement to the death of the individual, when
there is a suspicion that thedeath resulted fromcriminal conduct

-When responding to anoff-sitemedical emergency, as neces-
sary to alert law enforcement to criminal activity

-To report PHI to law enforcement when required by law to do
so (such as reported gunshots or stab wounds)

-Tocomplywithacourtorderorcourt-orderedwarrant, a sub-
poena or summons issued by a judicial officer, or an administra-
tive request from a law enforcement official (the administrative
request must include a written statement that the information
requested is relevant andmaterial, specific and limited in scope,
and de-identified information cannot be used)

-To respond to a request for PHI for purposes of identifying or
locating a suspect, fugitive, material witness or missing person,
but the information must be limited to basic demographic and
health information about the person

-To respond toa request forPHIabout anadult victimof a crime
whenthevictimagrees(or in limitedcircumstances if the individ-
ual is unable to agree)

**Childabuseorneglect shallbe reported, evenwithoutaparen-
t's agreement, to any law enforcement official authorized by law
to receive such reports.
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Please note:

This is a summaryof the relevantprovisionsanddoesnot include
all requirements that are found in the HIPAA Privacy Rule.

For the complete informationplease visit theU.S.Department of
Health and Human Services Office for Civil Rights HIPAA web-
site at:

http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/
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Appendices
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Appendix A

Seizure of Firearms

Houston Police Department Procedures

The following are the procedures of the Houston Police Depart-
ment for the seizure of a weapon in possession of a person taken
into custody on an emergency detention.

• The patrol officer seizes the firearm.

• The officer completes the department's three-
page Receipt and Notice of Rights for Seized
Firearms form and provides the consumer with a
copy.

• The officer receives authority from a supervisor
to place the weapon in the Property Division. A copy
of the Receipt and Notice of Rights for Seized
Firearms form is provided to Property Division per-
sonnel.

• The officer completes an incident report.

• A copy of the incident report is sent to the Men-
tal Health Division.

• The Mental Health Division's firearms investiga-
tor receives a copy of the report.
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The firearms investigator does the following:

• Sends a certified letter of the seizure to the con-
sumer and a family member or point of contact

• Conducts an ATF trace of the firearm and con-
ducts an NCIC/TCIC check of the person

• Contacts the court and requests the disposition
of the case

• If the person was not committed, provides writ-
ten notice to the person that the firearm may be re-
turned to him/her

• If the person was committed, provides written
notice the person is prohibited from owning, possess-
ing, or purchasing a firearm and that the person may
petition the court that entered the commitment

• If prohibited, the firearm may be released to the
person's designee

For more information on this process, see Article 18.191, Code of
Criminal Procedure.
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Houston Police Department Firearms Form (Page 1)
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Houston Police Department Firearms Form (Page 2)
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Houston Police Department Firearms Form (Page 3)
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Austin Police Department Firearms Form (Page 1)

Forms provided by Sergeant Michael King, Crisis Intervention Team, Austin
Police Department, for inclusion in this Guide
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Austin Police Department Firearms Form (Page 2)
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Austin Police Department Firearms Form (Page 3)
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Austin Police Department Firearms Form (Page 4)
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Appendix B
State of Texas One-Page Notification of Emergency Detention Form
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Appendix C
Attorney General Opinion on Medical Clearance No. GA-0753
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Appendix D
Attorney General Opinion on Transportation No. JC-0387
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Appendix E
Attorney General Opinion on Hospital Security No. GA-0877
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Skillern, Rebecca

From: Pomerleau,Chad (HHSC) [mailto:Chad.Pomerleau@hhsc.state.tx.us] 
Sent: Monday, April 02, 2018 12:49 PM
To: Skillern, Rebecca A.
Subject: RE: Request for information for Law Enforcement use

1,212 (504 civil and 708 forensic). 1,368 for forensic beds is accurate, with the caveat
 that not all beds are used for individuals on forensic commitment - but all these beds
 could be. We don’t generally classify beds as forensic or civil.  And these numbers don’t
 include beds reserved for populations such as geriatric or adolescent.

Total number of beds available in the state's mental hospitals (all combined) for people picked up by law
 enforcement on an Emergency Detention Order (people who are a danger to themselves or others and
 need an emergency psychiatric evaluation)

1,368

Total number of these patients in the state's mental hospitals (all hospitals combined today) 1,212

Total number of beds statewide for forensic (court-ordered) 1,368

Total number of forensic patients (today) 1,301

Chad Pomerleau
Legislative and Communications Planner
State Operated Facilities
o: (512) 438-5660
c: (512) 952-2495

Appendix F
Open Records Request RE: Number of Hospital Beds
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Appendix G

Scenario and Corresponding Form

Scenario

You are dispatched to an attempted suicide call.Mary Smith's hus-
band called to sayMary took 10 Tylenol and was drinking alcohol.
This is, bynomeans, your first contactwithMary. Youhad to inter-
vene in a domestic violence call last month. Mary was attempting
to assault her husband with a knife, and you know from fellow
officers thatMaryhasattemptedsuicideat least three timesbefore.
Two times she had to be taken to the hospital to have her stomach
pumped.

When you arrive at the scene, the husband is nowhere to be found.
Mary is curled in a fetal position and will not talk about the over-
dose, except to say "Leaveme alone. I'm okay now that he's gone."
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Notification of Emergency Detention Form
(Insufficient Information)
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Notification of Emergency Detention Form
(Sufficient Information)
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Comments on Scenario

According to Dr. Daryl K. Knox, MD, Chief Medical Officer of
TheHarrisCenter forMentalHealthandIDD,over-the-counter
drugs can be lethal. Acetaminophen, the active ingredient in
Tylenol, may be among the most dangerous medicines on the
market. Too much acetaminophen can cause severe liver dam-
age.Acetaminophenoverdose is the leadingcause forcalls to the
Poison Control Centers across the United States - more than
100,000 instances per year. Acetaminophen is an active ingre-
dient in many over-the-counter cough and cold preparations.
Acetaminophen is especially dangerous whenmixed with alco-
hol.

In situations involving the ingestion of a drug, local emergency
medical services should be called to the scene tomedically eval-
uate the person.

IfMary trulywants tokill herself, shedoesnotwanthelp. Saying
"Leave me alone. I'm okay now that he's gone." could be said to
get the officers to leave so she can complete the suicide.

The fact that Mary has a history of past suicide attempts, has
been involved in a disturbance with her husband, is found in a
fetal position, and is despondent, are red flags pointing to the
very real possibility Mary is suicidal.

If not sure as to the seriousness of the person threatening to
commitsuicide,werecommenderringonthesideofcautionand
bringing the person for an emergency psychiatric evaluation.
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State Mental
Health Hospitals

2014

El Paso Psychiatric
Center

North Texas State 
Hospital - Vernon North Texas State Hospital 

Wichita Falls

Big Spring State 
Hospital

Terrell State Hospital

Rusk State
Hospital

Rio Grande State 
Hospital

San Antonio State 
Hospital

Austin State 
HospitalKerrville State

Hospital

Waco Center 
for Youth

Appendix H
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Appendix I

Bills of the 84th Texas Legislature: SB 359

Senate Bill 359, authored by State Senator Royce West (D), ad-
dressed the issue of emergency departments and hospitals not
having the authority to hold an individual who initially requests
mental health services, then subsequently requests to leave. This
provides hospital employees with few options other than calling
law enforcement in the case of emergency.

SB 359 provided that amental health facility, a hospital licensed
under Chapter 241 (Hospitals) of the Health and Safety Code, or
a freestanding emergency medical care facility licensed under
Chapter 254 (Freestanding Emergency Medical Care Facilities)
of theHealthandSafetyCodemaydetainapersonwhovoluntari-
ly requested treatment if a physician at the facility believes the
person has a mental illness and that due to that mental illness
there is a substantial risk of harm to the person or others, and
believes there isnot sufficient timeto fileanapplication foremer-
gency detention or order of protective custody. The detention
may not last longer than four hours.

The bill also clarified that a peace officer may enter a facility to
initiate an emergencydetention after the four-hourholdhas run.
Supporters of the bill indicated there have been instances in
which officers have declined to enter the facility to initiate deten-
tion because the subject is already in a safe place.
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Asproposed,SB359amendedcurrent lawrelatingto theauthori-
ty of a peace officer to apprehend a person for emergency deten-
tion and the authority of certain facilities to temporarily detain a
person with mental illness.

This bill was vetoed by Governor Abbott. Governor Abbott
stated:

"The Fourth, Fifth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the
United States Constitution limit the state's authority to de-
prive a person of liberty. Under our constitutional tradi-
tion, the power to arrest and forcibly hold a person against
his or her will is generally reserved for officers of the law
acting in thenameof thepeopleofTexas.Bybestowing that
grave authority on private parties who lack the training of
peaceofficersandarenotboundby thesameoath toprotect
and serve the public, SB 359 raises serious constitutional
concerns andwould lay the groundwork for further erosion
of constitutional liberties.

Medical facilities have options at their disposal to protect
mentally ill patients and thepublic.Manyhospitals already
keepapeaceofficeronsiteatall times.Forsmaller facilities,
lawenforcement are always just aphonecall anda fewmin-
utes away. Medical staff should work closely with law en-
forcement to help protectmentally ill patients and the pub-
lic.But just as lawenforcement shouldnotbeasked toprac-
tice medicine, medical staff should not be asked to engage
in law enforcement, especially when that means depriving
a person of the liberty protected by the Constitution."
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Appendix J

Bills of the 84th Texas Legislature: SB 1129

Senate Bill 1129, authored by State Senator Judith Zaffirini (D),
amends current law relating to certain transportation of persons
withmental illness following commitment. In response to safety
concerns regarding transportation, SB 1129 requires that a pa-
tient committed for mental health reasons be restrained only
during the patient's apprehension, detention, or transportation.
The bill requires that themethod of restraint allow the patient to
sit in an upright position without undue difficulty unless the pa-
tient is being transported by ambulance.

SB 1129 amends current law relating to the transportation of a
person withmental illness.This bill passed and became ef-
fective June 17, 2015.
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Appendix K

Bills of the 85th Texas Legislature: SB 344

Senate Bill 344, by State Senator RoyceWest (D-Dallas), allows
the execution of a memorandum of understanding (MOU) be-
tween a law enforcement agency and an emergencymedical ser-
vices provider regarding the transfer of a person detained under
Section 573.001 to a mental health facility. Such an MOU must
address responsibility for the cost of transport. The required
MOU is subject to local LMHA and county approval of its cost-
related contents. Acceptance of the person for transfer is permis-
sive. The existing notification of detention that officers file with
a facility upon transport is still completed by the officer, but is
filed at the facility by the emergency medical services provider
who has accepted transfer.

SB344amendscurrent lawrelatingtotheauthorityofemergency
medical services personnel of certain emergency medical ser-
vices providers to transport a person for emergency detention.

Prior to this bill, when a peace officer took a person into custody
without awarrantunderSection573.001of theTexasHealth and
SafetyCode, because theofficer believed thepersonhadamental
illness andpresentedadanger to self or others, that officer had to
transport theperson toamental health facility. Permitting emer-
gency services personnel to transport that person to such a facili-
ty better serves public health by providing a more appropriate
meansof transport, andenhancespublic safetybypermitting law
enforcement personnel to resume their duties more quickly.
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Subject Index

A
Authority to apprehend, 9
Authority to transport, 30-32

B
Baker Act (Florida), 5, 44, 47
Behaviors to look for, 11-12

C
Case Assessment and Management Program (CAMP), 53
Chronic Consumer Stabilization Initiative (CCSI), 53
Collaboration (importance of), 22
Confrontation (need to be non-confrontational), 42
Control Paradox, 46
Co-responder units, 51
Court-ordered mental health services, 32-34
Crisis Intervention Response Team (CIRT), 51

D
De-escalation techniques, 15-16
Disengagement, 35
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E

Elderly issues, 12
Elopement, 54
Emergency detention (criteria of), 9
Emergency detention (form), 69
Emergency detention (juvenile), 28
Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act (EMTALA), 36-40
EMTALA, 36-40

F
Firearms (prohibition of), 47
Firearms (seizure of), 29, 60-68
Firearms forms (examples of), 62-68
Florida Baker Act, 5, 44, 47
Forced entry, 24, 34

G
Golden Rule, 8

H
Hallucinations, 12
Handcuffs (use of), 23-24
Hospital security, 41
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
Privacy Rule, 55-58
Hospital security (attorney general opinion), 45 79-81
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J
Jail (transporting consumers on emerg. detention), 30-31
Jail diversion, 49-51
Juveniles (age of), 27-28
Judge's Order for Emergency Apprehension, 10
Juveniles (taking into custody), 28

L
Length of time of an emergency detention, 19
Liability, 20-21

M
Medical clearance (Attorney General opinion), 43-44, 70-73
Medical clearance (requirement of), 43-44

N
Non-engagement, 35
Notification of Emergency Detention form (example), 69
Notification of Emergency Detention form (notarizing), 25
Notification of Emergency Detention form (scenario),83-86

P
Paperwork (state requirement), 25
Patience (need for), 52
Portland Police policy, 35
Proactive programs, 53
Prohibition of firearms, 47
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R
Response to Resistance, 23, 24
Restraint (of consumer), 33

S
Scenario (of mental health call), 76
Self-care issues, 12
Self-neglect, 10
Seizing firearms, 29
Seizing firearms (examples of forms), 62-68
Seizing firearms (Houston Police Dept. procedures), 60-64
State hospitals (available beds), 48-49
State hospitals (open records request), 82
State hospitals (number and location), 49, 87
State hospitals (map of), 87
Suicidal risks, 12

T
Time (importance of), 52
Transportation (Attorney General opinion), 74-78
Transportation (by law enforcement), 30-34, 97
Transportation (marked vehicle), 33
Transportation (MOU, SB 344), 97
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V
Ventilation (need for), 52
Voluntary admission, 26-27

W
Waiting at the scene for mental health professionals, 19
Waiting with consumers in hospitals, 43-45
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